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Structural and chemical properties of a c„2Ã2…-Ti ÕPt„100… second-layer alloy:
A probe of strong ligand effects on surface Pt atoms

Shuchen Hsieh, Taketoshi Matsumoto, Matthias Batzill,* and Bruce E. Koel†

Department of Chemistry, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90089-0482, USA
~Received 25 March 2003; published 20 November 2003!

We investigated the structure and chemisorption properties of a Ti/Pt~100! surface alloy using Auger electron
spectroscopy~AES!, low energy electron diffraction~LEED!, scanning tunneling microscopy~STM!, x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS!, x-ray photoelectron diffraction~XPD!, low-energy alkali ion scattering
~ALISS!, and temperature programed desorption~TPD!. Samples were prepared by evaporating Ti onto a clean
hex-Pt~100! reconstructed surface at 300 K. After annealing the sample to 800 K, ac(232) LEED pattern was
observed that sharpened as the temperature was increased to 920 K. Further annealing to 1000 K caused this
(232) LEED pattern to become diffuse because of the onset of disorder in the surface layers resulting from
Ti diffusion into the bulk. Using XPD and ALISS, we determined that this LEED pattern is due to an ordered
alloy structure that has Ti atoms present in the second layer of ac(232)-Ti/Pt(100) surface alloy, and not in
the topmost layer. Thus, the surface layer of this alloy is pure Pt. XPS showed that the Ti 2p peak from the
surface alloy is shifted by 1.4 eV to higher binding energy than that of a thick Ti film, and the Pt 4f peak is
shifted by 0.1 eV higher from that of the clean hex-Pt~100! reconstructed surface, consistent with the formation
of strong intermetallic bonds upon alloying. The chemisorption properties of the surface alloy were probed
using CO and H2 adsorption. CO adsorbed reversibly on the alloy, desorbing in TPD in a broad peak with a
maximum at 376 K. This is lower by 132 K from the CO desorption peak from a clean Pt~100! surface.
Thermal desorption of H2 showed a similar peak shift to lower temperature, and much less hydrogen~20%!
adsorbed on thec(232)-Ti/Pt(100) alloy than on Pt~100!. These results show that second layer Ti atoms exert
a strong ‘‘ligand’’ or electronic effect on Pt atoms at the surface. Thus, thec(232)-Ti/Pt(100) surface alloy
represents an interesting model system for studying ligand effects on the chemistry of a bimetallic alloy
surface.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.205417 PACS number~s!: 68.47.De, 82.45.Jn, 82.65.1r
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INTRODUCTION

The catalytic properties of dispersed transition met
supported on titanium dioxide (TiO2) are of interest becaus
of their importance as heterogeneous catalysts. Early on
the group VIII metals~Fe, Ni, Rh, Pt, Pd, and Ir! supported
on TiO2 , it was observed that the amount of CO and H2 that
chemisorbed under high-temperature reducing conditi
was significantly diminished.1 This effect was termed
‘‘strong metal-support interaction’’~SMSI!, and it is revers-
ible during a reduction-oxidation cycle.2

Several models have been proposed to account for
reduced chemisorption activity. Migration of cationic TiOx

particles onto the top of Pt crystallites could act as site blo
ing agents and thereby reduce the number of availa
chemisorption sites.3 A second model, proposed by Bea
and Ross,4 involved Ti diffusion into Pt particles to form a
Ti/Pt alloy leading to the altered chemical behavior of t
catalyst. Tausteret al.2 strengthened this argument by sho
ing that alloying is thermodynamically possible under hig
temperature reducing conditions associated with SMSI c
ditions. Formation of Pt3Ti is highly exothermic
(281.7 kcal/mol),5 and this has been attributed to stro
binding interactions betweend orbitals of the two metals
Furthermore, Breweret al.6 stated thatd-orbital bonding be-
tween the metals would be expected to change the adsor
properties of the Pt atoms.

Platinum-titanium alloys are of interest as a model syst
0163-1829/2003/68~20!/205417~11!/$20.00 68 2054
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for studying SMSI effects on Pt/TiO2 catalysts, but also for
their structural characteristics and use in electronic mater
Early work on the~111! and~100! crystal faces of bulk Pt3Ti
single crystals was performed using low energy electron
fraction ~LEED! and Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!.7,8

Bardi et al.9 used AES and dynamical LEED-intensity calc
lations to conclude that the~100! surface of a bulk Pt3Ti
crystal forms ac(232) structure with the outermost laye
composed of a one-to-one ratio of Ti and Pt. In this mod
the second layer is 100% Pt. Alternatively, several ot
groups more recently have proposed that the Pt3Ti(100) sur-
face layer is composed of pure Pt. For example, Atreiet al.10

proposed a Pt-terminated Pt3Ti(100) surface layer based o
dynamical LEED data. Chenet al.11 agreed, postulating fur-
ther that deeper layers alternated between~100! layers of
pure Pt and ac(232)-Ti/Pt(100) structure. Paulet al.12 also
assigned a pure-Pt surface layer to a bulk Pt3Ti(111) sample
using angle-resolved x-ray photoelectron spectrosc
~ARXPS!, and the same model was proposed in a sepa
study of core-level binding energy shifts.13

In the present paper, we report on the structural a
chemical properties of ac(232)-Ti/Pt(100) surface alloy
formed by depositing a Ti film on Pt~100! and annealing to
920 K. In a related study, the alloying behavior of Ti depo
ited on a Pt~111! substrate was studied by Ringleret al.14

using scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! and
synchrotron-source XPS, but the issue of surface comp
tion was not addressed. In our study, Ti atoms were found
©2003 The American Physical Society17-1
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be present only in the second atomic layer. The chem
properties of thisc(232)-Ti/Pt(100) surface alloy were
probed using CO and H2 temperature programed desorptio
~TPD!. Lower desorption temperatures for both CO and2
on the alloy indicate a reduced reactivity compared to
clean Pt~100! surface. Since this alloy has a pure-Pt surfa
layer, this change in reactivity is clearly due to a ‘‘ligand
effect exerted by Ti atoms in the second layer and thus p
vides a model system for understanding such effects.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

STM experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacu
~UHV! chamber described in detail elsewhere.15 The cham-
ber was equipped with a double-pass cylindrical mirror a
lyzer ~CMA! for AES, rear-view LEED optics, quadrupol
mass spectrometer for residual gas analysis and TPD,
gun for sample cleaning, electron beam-heated
evaporation source, and precision leak valves for gas dos
including a one directed-beam gas doser for H2 . The STM
was a home-built single-piezo tube following the design
Mugele and co-workers.16 Electrochemically etched
polycrystalline-tungsten tips were used in all experimen
STM images were obtained in constant current mode w
the bias voltage applied to the tip. For AES, the incide
electron energy was 3 keV and the modulation voltage u
to record spectra indN(E)/dE mode was 6 eV. The sampl
was heated using electron bombardment from the back
of the crystal, and the sample temperature was meas
with a chromel/alumel thermocouple spot welded directly
the side of the crystal.

Low-energy ion scattering~LEIS!, XPS, and x-ray photo-
electron diffraction~XPD! experiments were performed in
second UHV chamber that is described in detail elsewher17

The chamber was equipped with a Colutron ion gun prov
ing a collimated, monoenergetic ion source for LEIS a
alkali ion scattering spectroscopy~ALISS!, ion sputter gun,
dual-anode x-ray source for XPS and XPD, and a Perk
Elmer Model 10-360 spherical capacitor analyzer~SCA!
with a multichannel detector. Various ports were availa
for metal evaporators and gas dosers. Binding ener
~BE’s! in XPS were defined relative to the Pt 4f 7/2 peak at
71.7 eV BE on clean Pt~100!.

The manipulator had three translational (x, y, andz axes!
and two rotational~polar and azimuthal! degrees of freedom
Rotational motion was controlled by stepper motors eit
manually or using a computer interface. The accuracy of
polar angle~c for XPD andC for ALISS!, azimuth anglef,
and scattering angleu were 60.5°, 61°, and60.5°, re-
spectively. All XPD and ALISS measurements reported
this paper were taken on the orderedc(232)-Ti/Pt(100)
surface alloy prepared as described below.

XPD results presented here use a polar anglec defined
with respect to the surface normal, that is,c50° corre-
sponds to the analyzer located perpendicular to the sur
plane. The angle between the energy analyzer and x
source was fixed at 42.5°. An Al-Ka x-ray source operating
at 300 W ~15 kV! was used with SCA pass energies
187.85 and 23.5 eV for XPD and XPS, respectively. Ptf
20541
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and Ti 2p core-level peak intensities used in XPD were o
tained from integration of peak areas after background s
traction.

For ALISS measurements, an incident Li1-ion beam of
1.0 keV energy at 0.6 nA beam current to the sample w
used. This condition insured that no detectable changes
curred in ALISS spectra over the time required to obta
them. The SCA was operated at 1127.1-eV pass energ
complete energy scan could be acquired every 60 s an
complete polar angle scan could be obtained in 90 min. T
angle between the SCA and ion source was fixed at 36
give a scattering angle of 144°. Conventionally in ALIS
the polar angleC is defined with respect to the crystal su
face plane, withC590° corresponding to ions incident pe
pendicular to the surface. ALISS polar scans were obtai
for C50 to 95°. An energy scan was obtained at every po
angle for Escattering/Eincident50.4 to 0.9, which fully covers
the scattering peaks for both Pt and Ti. The Pt and Ti sc
tering signal intensity was obtained from integration of t
single-scattering peaks after background subtraction. A lin
background subtraction procedure was used where the
points were chosen by averaging 10 data points in each w
of the peak.

The Pt~100! single crystal~Atomergic, 5N purity! was
cleaned using standard procedures consisting of cycle
500-eV Ar1-ion sputtering followed by annealing in a bac
ground of 231027-Torr O2 at 1000 K, with a final annealing
in UHV at 1200 K. The cleanliness of the sample was mo
tored by AES and LEED, and the procedure was repea
until no contamination of the surface could be detected. T
background pressure in both vacuum chambers was be
4310210 Torr. An electron-beam heated titanium rod w
used to deposit Ti films onto the Pt substrate. The sam
was annealed~as described below! immediately after Ti
deposition in order to reduce contamination, e.g., by CO
H2O. While the Ti deposition rate and coverage were n
determined explicitly, we found that a well-orderedc(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) surface alloy was formed reproducibly if a
AES peak-to-peak ratio of Ti(387)/Pt(237)51.5 was ob-
served after depositing the Ti film and annealing to 920 K
Ti deposition time of 30 s was used usually to achieve th
All of the data reported herein was obtained from surfa
prepared in this way.

RESULTS

A. Ti deposition and alloy formation on the Pt„100…-hex
surface

Vapor deposition of clean Ti films is complicated by th
problem of the high reactivity and oxidation of Ti by residu
gases in the chamber. We used a sample preparation p
dure optimized to form well-ordered, oxygen-free bimetal
surfaces. Once the Pt~100!-hex surface was clean, as dete
mined by AES and a sharp (5320) LEED pattern, Ti was
deposited and the Pt substrate was immediately anneale
920 K without performing AES to determine the Ti coverag
This minimized exposure of the sample to contaminant ga
and produced an oxygen-free surface within the detec
limits of AES. We sometimes observed a weak (335)
7-2
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STRUCTURAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 205417 ~2003!
LEED pattern that we attribute to TiOx-overlayer
formation,18 although no oxygen was detected using AES
some cases. Thus, LEED was a sensitive probe of the cl
liness of the bimetallic surface. Annealing the clean Ti fi
on Pt~100! to 920 K causes formation of ac(232) LEED
pattern, as shown in Fig. 1. AES spectra as presented in
2 indicated that the best conditions for producing thec(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) structure was a Ti~387!/Pt~237! AES peak-
to-peak ratio of about 1.5. Depositing additional Ti also ga

FIG. 1. LEED image showing ac(232) pattern obtained afte
depositing an ultrathin film of Ti on Pt~100! and annealing to 920 K
for 10 s (Ei5124 eV).

FIG. 2. AES spectra following annealing various Ti films depo
ited on Pt~100!. Surfaces were all annealed to 920 K for 10 s pr
to collecting the spectra. A Ti/Pt AES peak-to-peak ratio of ab
1.5 gave the bestc(232) pattern in LEED and surfaces with th
ratio were used in all subsequent experiments. Depositing exce
also yielded a Ti/Pt AES ratio of 1.5 after annealing, with the ad
tional Ti diffusing into the bulk of the crystal.
20541
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a Ti/Pt ratio of 1.5 after annealing, with excess Ti diffusin
into the bulk of the crystal. For example, on a sample p
pared with an ‘‘as-deposited’’ Ti/Pt AES ratio of 5.0, annea
ing caused this ratio to decrease to 1.5. This indicates
either extensive 3D clustering of Ti or interdiffusion and su
surface alloying had occured. Alloying would be expect
given the large exothermicity associated with forming Ti-
bonds, but we carried out ALISS and XPD studies in orde
unambiguously confirm this interpretation and determine
location of Ti atoms among the top several layers of
substrate.

B. Structure of the TiÕPt„100…-c„2Ã2… surface

1. STM

STM was used to image the real-space structure of
c(232)-Ti/Pt(100) surface. The sample was cooled to roo
temperature prior to scanning in each experiment and LE
was used to confirm the long-rangec(232) ordering. A
large-scale scan (50350 nm2) of the surface is shown in Fig
3~a!. The overall surface morphology in this region has tw
distinct levels:~i! bright, square islands~10–50 nm on a
side! that are one atomic layer high and~ii ! the darker area
that surrounds them. Additionally, a number of dark sp
can be seen in the brighter areas that may be due to vaca
or chemical contamination. The islands, as shown in F
3~a!, tend to form with edges along the@110# azimuths.19

This is different from the behavior observed on a Sn/Pt~100!
surface alloy where islands form along@100# directions.20 In
general, dense-packed step edges usually have the lo
free energy,21 and therefore, a surface composed of pure
would tend to form step edges along@110# directions. Alter-
natively, a bimetallicc(232) alloy can achieve a more en
ergetically favorable structure by forming islands with st
edges along@100# azimuths because the lower free ener
element can terminate the steps. This was observed in
case of ac(232)-Sn/Pt(100) surface alloy where step edg
were terminated by Sn atoms along the@100# azimuths.20

Figure 3~b! shows a small-scale scan (10310 nm2) of an
island similar to those shown in Fig. 3~a!. Periodic rows
were observed that are separated by approximately 4 Å. T
corresponds to the distance between Pt atoms along the@100#
azimuth for a (131)-Pt~100! surface ~3.92 Å!. ~Rows
along the@010# direction were not observed, but this cou
be due to a poor tip that gives better resolution along
rapid scanning direction.! This result is confirmed by the
known orientation of the sample, and when combined w
the island-edge orientation in Fig. 3~a!, can be used to sup
port a model of an alloy surface that has a pure-Pt top la
with subsurface Ti.

2. XPS

Figure 4 shows XPS spectra of the Ti 2p region for a
Ti/Pt~100! alloy and a thick Ti film deposited on Pt~100!.
Within the short time~5 min! required for the XPS scan
there was no detectable oxygen contamination of the th
films. The Ti 2p3/2 peak from the alloy occurred at 456.2 e
which is shifted by11.4 eV BE relative to that from the

-

t
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-
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HSIEH, MATSUMOTO, BATZILL, AND KOEL PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 205417 ~2003!
thick Ti film. At a more surface sensitive take-off angle
34° with respect to the surface plane, as shown in Fig. 5,
Pt 4f 7/2 peak was also shifted 0.1 eV to higher binding e
ergy relative to that for the clean Pt surface. These results
consistent with Ringler’s study14 of Ti on Pt~111! in which
the Ti 2p peak was shifted by 1.5 eV toward higher bindin
energy compared to pure Ti. Also, Chenet al.22 showed that
the Ti 2p and Pt 4f core levels were shifted 1.3 and 0.4 e
respectively, for the Pt3Ti(111) surface compared to th
pure, single-component metals.

3. XPD

Figure 6 shows a schematic representation of the@100#
and @110# azimuthal cross sections for a fcc~100!-oriented

FIG. 3. STM topographical images of ac(232)-Ti/Pt(100)
surface that was annealed at 920 K for 10 s and cooled to r
temperature prior to scanning.~a! 50.2350.2 nm2 image showing
large~5–10 nm! square islands. Dark spots in these islands and
layer below might be due to oxidized Ti atoms or clusters.~b! 10
310 nm2 image. Rows along the@100# direction are separated b
approximately 4 Å, in good agreement with an expected value
3.93 Å for dimensions on Pt~100!. The tunneling conditions for the
image in~a! wereUbias51330 mV, I 511.26 nA, and for the im-
age in~b! wereUbias5142.4 mV, I 512.24 nA.
20541
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FIG. 4. XPS spectra of the Ti 2p region for the Ti/Pt~100! alloy
and for a thick Ti film on Pt~100!, at a take-off angle of 64° with
respect to the surface plane. The Ti 2p3/2 peak at 456.4 eV from the
alloy ~upper trace! is shifted by 1.4 eV to higher binding energ
relative to that from a thick Ti film~lower trace!.

FIG. 5. XPS spectra of the Pt 4f region for the Ti/Pt~100! alloy
and for a thick Ti film on Pt~100!, at a more glancing take-off angl
of 34° with respect to the surface plane. The Pt 4f 7/2 peak from the
alloy is shifted by 0.1 eV to higher binding energy relative to th
from clean Pt.
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STRUCTURAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 205417 ~2003!
crystal. Arrows indicate directions that are expected to sh
forward-scattering enhancements for XPD from the Pt~100!
crystal.

XPD spectra for the clean (131)-Pt~100! and c(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) surfaces are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 alo
the @100# and @110# azimuths, respectively. Pt 4f and Ti 2p
XPD spectra were obtained by integration of both of the
4 f 7/2 and 4f 5/2 and Ti 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 peaks, respectively
The Pt scans in Figs. 7~a! and 8~a! were obtained from a
clean (131)-Pt~100! surface prepared by lifting the (5
320)-Pt~100! reconstruction using NO adsorption immed
ately followed by H2 exposure to remove residual adsorb
oxygen.23

XPD polar scans along the@100# azimuth are shown in
Fig. 7. The Pt 4f polar scan in Fig. 7~a! for a pure
(131)-Pt~100! surface shows forward-scattering featur
near those angles predicted atc545.0° and 71.6° from sec
ond layer atoms,c50 and 63.4° from third layer atoms, an
c518.4° from the fourth atomic layers~see Fig. 6!. In Fig.
8~a! for a Pt 4f polar scan along the@110# azimuth from a
pure (131)-Pt~100! surface, we expect to see forward sc
tering features atc50°, 35.3°, and 54.7° from third laye
atoms. Apart from a general decrease in intensity at h
angles which complicates observation, some of the peak
Figs. 7~a! and 8~a! are shifted from the expected polar ang
positions. This could be due to failure to remove all of t
hex-Pt~100! reconstruction or misalignment of the samp
along the azimuthal direction during set up or precess
during a polar scan. The primary features that we are in
ested in for determining surface structure concern those
responding to the shortest internuclear distances wh
theory predicts the strongest diffraction effects.

FIG. 6. Cross-sectional view of an fcc~100! crystal along the
@100# ~a! and @110# ~b! azimuthal directions, showing the origin o
the forward focusing peaks observed in XPD. The polar anglec is
defined with respect to the surface normal.
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The Pt 4f polar scans of the Ti/Pt alloy surface in Fig
7~b! and 8~b! closely resemble the corresponding scans
Figs. 7~a! and 8~a!. However, the peaks for the alloy ar
shifted to higher polar angles, which could occur if rela
ation decreased the interlayer distances near the surface
example, if the distance between the first and second la

FIG. 7. XPD polar scans along the@100# azimuth obtained from
~a! clean (131)-Pt~100! substrate, and ~b! and ~c! c(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) alloy. Directions that are expected to sho
forward-scattering enhancements for XPD from the Pt~100! crystal
are also included. The Pt 4f polar scan in~b! shows forward focus-
ing diffraction peaks consistent with that in~a!. ~c! A peak at 50°
along the@100# direction, indicating that Ti is present in the secon
layer.
7-5
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HSIEH, MATSUMOTO, BATZILL, AND KOEL PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 205417 ~2003!
and the second and third layers was each reduced by
then the third-layer peak in the@110# direction would shift
13.4° and the second-layer peak in the@100# direction
would shift 10.8°.

Figures 7~c! and 8~c! show the Ti 2p polar scans of the
alloy. Figure 7~c! shows a clear enhancement near 50° wh
confirms that Ti is present in the second layer. The shift
this peak to a polar angle larger than 45° can be explaine
relaxation as described above and possibly additional lo
relaxations due to the strong Ti-Pt interaction. The abse
of any appreciable enhancements at other angles indic
that no other deeper layers contain a substantial Ti con
tration.

FIG. 8. XPD polar scans along the@110# azimuth obtained from
~a! clean (131)-Pt~100! substrate, and ~b! and ~c! c(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) alloy. Directions that are expected to sho
forward-scattering enhancements for XPD from the Pt~100! crystal
are also included. The Pt 4f polar scan in~b! shows forward focus-
ing diffraction peaks consistent with that in~a!. No enhancement o
the Ti peak is observed along the@110# azimuthal direction.
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4. Li ¿-ISS

Figures 9 and 10 show polar-angle ALISS scans for
and Ti using 1-keV Li1 ions scattered from thec(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) surface along the@110# and@100# azimuths,
respectively. The critical angle indicated in each figureCc is
taken as the angle which gives 90% of the maximum int
sity of the enhanced scattering peak.24–26 Figures 9~a! and
10~a!, included for comparison, are ISS spectra of a cle
(131)-Pt~100! surface from a previous study.26 The critical
angle of the scattering peak from first-layer Pt along
@110# azimuth in Fig. 9~a! is 22.6°, which is higher than tha
along the@100# azimuth of 18.9° shown in Fig. 10~a!. This is
due to the smaller interatomic spacing along the@110# direc-
tion than along the@100# direction, thus a higher polar angl
is required to bring the first layer Pt atoms out of t
‘‘shadow cone’’ created by their preceding neighbo
Shadow cones are regions that are parabolic in shape
form behind each surface atom within which incident io
cannot penetrate and thus neighboring atoms are ‘‘sh
owed’’ from scattering incident ions~and thus cannot con
tribute a signal! for certain incident directions.25,27,28Peaks at
near 20° are related to scattering from first layer atoms,
those near 70° correspond to scattering from atoms in
second layer. In Fig. 9~b!, we observe a double peak featu
at near 70°. This has been described by Niehus
Comsa,29,30 as originating from second-layer atoms that c
ate a ‘‘blocking cone’’ focusing effect, i.e., outgoing ion
form a blocking cone as they leave the surface. There
several notable features observed in ALISS spectra of

FIG. 9. ALISS Li1-Pt polar angle scans along@110# azimuth
from ~a! clean (131)-Pt~100! substrate, and ~b! c(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) alloy. Fig.~c! shows a Li1-Ti polar angle scan
along the@110# azimuth for the alloy. The critical angleC is calcu-
lated at 90% of the enhancement peak maximum.
7-6
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STRUCTURAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 205417 ~2003!
c(232)-Ti/Pt(100) alloy: ~i! scans in both Figs. 9~b! and
9~c! have low critical angles at 19.8° compared to 22.6°
a clean (131)-Pt~100! surface in Fig. 9~a!, ~ii ! along the
@100# azimuth, the critical angle for Pt scattering in Fi
10~b! for the alloy is 17.1°,~iii ! the Pt scattering intensity a
70° in Fig. 10~b! is about one-half the intensity of that a
20°, and~iv! in Fig. 10~c!, no low angle, Ti-scattering pea
is observed; however, a peak occurs at a high scatte
angle of 70°. From these results, we conclude that there i
Ti in the first layer, but there is a significant amount of Ti
the second layer. This issue will be addressed further in
Discussion section below.

C. CO and H2 adsorption on the TiÕPt„100…-c„2Ã2… surface

Temperature programed desorption~TPD! of CO and H2
were used to probe the effects of alloying on the surf
reactivity of thec(232)-Ti/Pt(100) alloy. TPD experiments
were carried out using a heating rate of 5 K/s with the QM
ionizer in line of sight with the sample surface. The sam
was situated 1 cm away from a small entrance aperture
shield that surrounded the mass spectrometer which m
mizes contributions from the back and edges of the crys

1. CO TPD

Thermal desorption spectra for CO are presented in
11 that were taken following a 6-L CO dose on both a cle

FIG. 10. ALISS Li1-Pt polar angle scans along the@100# azi-
muth from ~a! clean (131)-Pt~100! substrate, and~b! c(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) alloy. Fig.~c! shows a Li1-Ti polar angle scan
along the@100# azimuth for the alloy. The absence of a Ti peak
low incident angles indicates that there is no Ti present in the
face layer. The Ti peak observed at a higher incident angle is
sistent with Ti atoms present in the second layer and is consis
with the conclusion reached from XPD.
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Pt~100!-hex surface and on ac(232)-Ti/Pt(100) surface al-
loy. In previous ALISS~Ref. 26! studies, it was shown that
6-L CO exposure saturated the Pt~100! surface and the cov
erage was defined asuCO50.77 ML.23 In this study, the CO
desorption peak maximum for the most strongly bound C
was shifted down by 132 K for the alloy compared to pu
Pt~100!, i.e., from 508 to 376 K. The integrated peak area
CO desorption~which is proportional to the CO coverage! is
only 15% less for the alloy than for the clean Pt~100! surface.
In addition, CO TPD features from the alloy are quite simi
to those for CO on clean Pt~100!, where CO bonds at four
fold bridge and atop sites. Using Redhead31 analysis and
assuming first-order desorption kinetics and a constant
exponential factor of 131013 s21, the desorption activation
energies were estimated to be 23 kcal/mol for thec(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) surface and 31.4 kcal/mol for clean Pt~100!.
This result for clean Pt~100! is consistent with previous stud
ies by Panjaet al.,32 Thiel et al.,33 and Barteauet al.34 that
reported adsorption energies of 32.3, 33.1, and 32.6 k
mol, respectively.

2. H2 TPD

Figure 12 shows H2 thermal desorption spectra followin
a 6-L H2 dose on clean Pt~100! and on a c(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) surface alloy. According to Nortonet al.,23

H2 adsorption on Pt~100! depends strongly on the surfac
temperature and H2 pressure, withuH reaching 1.20 ML at
150 K and PH2<4.531028 Torr. Thus, under the condition
of our experiment, we assume a saturation coverage ofuH
51.20 ML. The H2 desorption peak maximum shifted dow
by 148 K on the alloy compared to that on pure Pt~100!, i.e.,

t
r-
n-
nt

FIG. 11. CO TPD curves following a 6-L CO exposure on
clean Pt~100! surface~top! and on ac(232)-Ti/Pt(100) surface
alloy ~bottom!. The CO desorption peak maximum shifted lower
132 K, from 508 K on Pt~100! to 376 K on the Pt-Ti alloy.
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from 390 to 242 K. Using Redhead31 analysis, we calculate
that the desorption energy of the highest temperature pe
reduced by 9.3 kcal/mol on the alloy~14.6 kcal/mol! com-
pared to that on the pure Pt~100! surface~23.9 kcal/mol! and
nearly 80% less hydrogen desorbed from thec(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) surface. This may be explained by a fill
Pt-d band which shifts to higher binding energy with respe
to the fermi level upon alloying.22 Hence, using the simple
Harris-Anderson concept,35 filled d states increase the Pau
repulsion between the molecule and surface, thereby incr
ing the dissociation barrier36 for H2 . Of course, we have no
information about the hydrogen binding sites on the all
but Zemlyanov37 et al. utilizing HREELS found that at 170
K, hydrogen adsorbed at fourfold hollow sites or bridge si
on (131)-Pt~100! and desorbed from the bridge sites
240–350 K.

The primary desorption peak in Fig. 12 for thec(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) surface occurs at 242 K. Bardiet al.,38 ob-
served the same phenomenon on a polycrystalline Pt3Ti sur-
face, where essentially no H2 was adsorbed at room temper
ture.

DISCUSSION

Chemical changes are often observed when compa
different types of alloys or different ordered alloys of th
same materials.39–43Therefore, determining the compositio
and structure of thec(232)-Ti/Pt(100) surface is importan
in order to understand the chemical behavior of this syst
Three real space models can be proposed for thec(232)
unit cell that are based on the arrangement of Ti atoms ei

FIG. 12. H2 TPD curves after a 6-L H2 dose on a clean Pt~100!
surface~top! and on ac(232)-Ti/Pt(100) surface alloy~bottom!.
Much less~20%! hydrogen adsorbed on the alloy and the H2 de-
sorption activation energy was reduced by 9.3 kcal/mol from tha
Pt~100!.
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as an ordered overlayer, surface alloy, or second layer ‘‘s
surface’’ alloy. An overlayer model places Ti atoms in fou
fold hollow sites on the Pt surface, with a Ti coverage of 0
ML. An incorporatedc(232) surface alloy model also has
Ti coverage of 0.5 ML, but places Ti atoms in the surfa
layer replacing Pt atoms at Pt sites. Finally, a second-la
alloy model places 0.5-ML Ti atoms in ac(232) arrange-
ment, very similar to the incorporated model, but Ti atom
are confined to the second layer rather than at the surf
and are covered by a monolayer of pure Pt in a (131)-~100!
structure.

Using our ALISS and XPD results, we can exclude the
adlayer model. In such a case, the enhanced-scattering
along the@110# azimuth would occur at a much lower ang
for the c(232) adlayer compared with the pur
(131)-Pt~100! surface, because the distance between Ti
oms along that direction would be twice that of the primiti
unit cell distance for Pt~100!. In ALISS, longer distances
between scattering centers leads to enhanced peaks at
angles in the spectra. In the Sn/Pt~100! system, for example
Li1-Sn scattering scans along the@110# azimuth had a criti-
cal angle of 12.7° for a Sn overlayer compared to 19.1°
an incorporated surface alloy.26 For the Ti/Pt~100! system,
we observed no significant change in the Li1-Pt peak posi-
tion along the@110# direction between the Ti/Pt surface an
pure Pt@Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!#. Moreover, the enhanced peak
shown in Figs. 9~b! and 9~c! for both Pt and Ti scattering on
thec(232)-Ti/Pt(100) alloy occur at the same critical ang
along the@110# azimuth. This suggests that Pt and Ti a
present in the same plane, therefore excluding an overla
model. However, ALISS spectra taken along the@110# azi-
muth cannot distinguish between a Ti/Pt alloy formed with
the first layer from one formed within the second layer.

ALISS spectra along the@100# azimuth, combined with
XPD results, can be used to determine whether Ti in
Ti/Pt~100! alloy is present in the first or second layer. W
should note that ALISS spectra along the@100# azimuth can-
not distinguish between ac(232) overlayer and an incorpo
rated surface alloy, however, an overlayer model must
discarded based on the discussion above. Scattering sp
for Ti in the Ti/Pt~100! alloy along the@100# direction in Fig.
10~c! show no enhanced peak at low critical angle as o
would expect for Ti atoms present in the surface layer. Ho
ever, there is a high-angle enhanced peak observed at ar
70° due to Ti present in the second layer. Further support
this subsurface Ti model comes from XPD results, where
Ti 2p scan@Fig. 7~c!# had an enhanced peak at around 45
corresponding to Ti located in the second layer. These res
are only consistent with an alloy model that places Ti ato
in the second layer of thec(232)-Ti/Pt(100) alloy.

Figure 13 shows a model of thec(232)-Ti/Pt(100) sur-
face alloy with a pure-Pt surface layer and Ti/Pt~100!-c(2
32) second layer. While Pt segregation is known to occu
bulk Pt-Ti alloys,11,22the formation of a pure-Pt surface laye
on top of the second-layer alloy in this system is surpris
based on simple thermodynamic arguments usually invok
For example, Ti has a lower surface free energy than doe
(1500 mJ/m2 versus 1860 mJ/m2), which should favor Ti
segregation.44 Also, Ti metal atoms are larger than those

n
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Pt ~1.46 Å versus 1.39 Å! and thus strain induced by th
atomic-size mismatch should be relieved by Ti segregatio
the surface. These factors favor Ti in the surface layer o
Ti-Pt alloy. However, Ti-Pt alloying is strongly exothermi
and interdiffusion into the second layer allows Ti to ma
mize the number of Pt nearest neighbor atoms. Our res
show that strong Ti-Pt intermetallic bonding dominates
surface energetics, leading to Ti atoms located within
second layer, overcoming driving forces from Pt and Ti s
face free energies and atomic sizes. Such a phenomeno
also been observed in Ir/Cu~001!,45 Al/Pd~001!,46 and
V/Pd~111!47 systems.

Carbon monoxide TPD results from a clean Pt~100! sur-
face and Ti/Pt~100! alloy reveal additional insight into the
effects of alloying Ti and Pt when compared with previo
work on similar systems.32,48 For example, CO desorptio
from a c(232) and (3&3&)R45°-Sn/Pt~100! surface al-
loy and clean Pt~100! were studied previously by Panja an
Koel.32 They found that the desorption temperature of
most strongly bound CO decreased from 520 K on Pt~100! to
402 K on thec(232)-Sn/Pt~100! alloy and further to 396 K
on the (3&3&)R45°-Sn/Pt~100! alloy. Alloying of Pt with
Sn caused a reduction of 7–8 kcal/mol in the desorpt
energy of CO on these alloys compared to Pt~100!. Alloying
of Ti with Pt had a similar effect on CO bonding, and the C
desorption activation energy was reduced by 8.4 kcal/mo
the c(232)-Ti/Pt(100) alloy relative to that on the clea
Pt~100! surface.

This trend towards lower desorption activation energ
for Ti/Pt alloys compared to pure Pt was found by Pi
et al.49 in tight-binding calculations of CO adsorbed o
Pt~111! and Pt3Ti(111) surfaces. These calculations fou
that the CO adsorption energy decreased by 4.6 and 2.3
mol for Pt sites and Pt-on-Ti sites, respectively, on the al
surface. No calculations exist for CO adsorption on~100!
Pt-Ti alloy surfaces.

Geometric, or ensemble, effects due to alloying refer
changes in the contiguous areal extent of a catalytically
tive component due to the presence of a second constitu

FIG. 13. Schematic drawing of the proposed model for ac(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) surface alloy. Ti atoms in the figure are shad
gray.
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This effect could clearly play a role in the Sn/Pt~100!-c(2
32) surface alloy50 where all pure-Pt, fourfold hollow sites
and pure-Pt, twofold bridge sites are absent from the surf
alloy compared to the structure of the (131)-Pt~100! sur-
face. Similarly, pure-Pt, threefold sites are eliminated at
()3))R30°-Sn/Pt~111! surface, while such sites ar
present at the surface of the (232)-Sn/Pt~111! alloy and
clean Pt~111!.27 Electronic, or ligand, effects due to alloyin
arise from changes in the electronic structure of the catal
component due to the presence~bonding! of the second con-
stituent which often results in rehybridization of the valen
orbitals. For example, H2 dissociation is facile on Ni~111!,
however, there is a large energy barrier for H2 dissociation
on NiAl~110!.51 The barrier arises from increased repulsi
due to an electronic effect that can be traced to a downs
of the nickel d bands in the alloy.52 Also, Pt sites in a
Cu3Pt(111) alloy surface were found to be more react
toward H2 dissociation than those in a Pt~111! surface, and
this was attributed to an electronic effect originating from
upshift of the Pt-d bands upon alloying.53,54 Both geometric
and electronic effects alter catalytic behavior of alloys fro
that of the separate component metals, and it is usually
possible to separate the contributions of each to the ove
altered chemical behavior.

In a rare system with a clear separation of ligand a
ensemble effects, Sellidjet al.55 observed a 40% reduction i
the CO adsorption energy for ultrathin~1–3 ML! Pd films
deposited on Ta~110! compared to that on bulk Pd~111! sur-
faces. This system is similar to that in the present stu
where the chemistry of surface atoms is altered due to
electronic effect induced by atoms only present in subsurf
layers. In other related work, evidence for ligand effects
CO adsorption on Cu3Pt(111) ~Ref. 56! was previously pro-
posed based on TPD and UPS. STM has also been use
distinguish between CO adsorbed on Pt/Co~111! surface sites
having different chemical environments.57 Adsorption ener-
gies on different types of sites present at surfaces of th
alloys depend not only on the in-plane nearest neighbor c
position and structure, but also on the identity and distrib
tion of atoms in subsurface layers. Thus, a separation of
influence of ligand and ensemble effects on CO or H2 ad-
sorption on these surfaces is quite complicated. Howe
‘‘subsurface’’ alloys such as thec(232)-Ti/Pt(100) struc-
ture determined here offer an improved model system
further investigation of ‘‘pure’’ ligand effects on chemica
behavior. Since the surface layer is pure Pt, ensemble eff
on the alloy chemistry as classically discussed are remo
Here, we have used a simple Pt-d band filling concept to
understand decreased H2 dissociation on the c(2
32)-Ti/Pt(100) alloy, but detail theoretical studies a
needed.

Finally, we mention that we have also an ongoing proj
studying the structure and catalytic behavior of a
32)-Ti/Pt(111) alloy. By drawing comparisons betwee
these two alloys, in conjunction with theoretical studies a
experimental results from H2 chemisorption, we expect to
gain additional insight into the subtle electronic effects th
influence reactions due to alloying.
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CONCLUSIONS

We investigated the structure and chemical behavior o
c(232)-Ti/Pt(100) surface alloy using a variety of surfac
analytical techniques. Depositing an ultrathin layer of Ti a
immediately annealing the surface to 920 K forms ac(2
32) LEED pattern. Using XPD and ALISS, we show th
this structure is due to ac(232) Pt-Ti alloy confined to the
second layer with a pure-Pt, (131)-Pt~100! monolayer at
the surface. CO adsorbed reversibly in a broad peak f
this alloy surface in a peak at 376 K. This peak was shif
lower by 132 K from that at 508 K from clean Pt~100!. H2
desorption was also shifted to lower temperatures. In a
tion, 80% less hydrogen adsorbed on the Pt-Ti alloy surfa
Ne
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These changes in the chemisorption behavior of the P
alloy compared to the clean Pt surface can be rather cle
assigned to an electronic, or ligand, effect induced by str
intermetallic bonding between second-layer Ti atoms a
surface Pt atoms. Alloying with Ti reduces the reactivity
Pt for adsorbing CO and H2.
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